
CHASSIS IVECO DAILY Prices in Euros incl. 19% VAT.

(Status as of October 2021)

IVECO Daily MY2021, Motor Turbo diesel EURO VIe,

incl. 8 speed gearbox converter for automatic transmission HI-MATIC, 7.900,00

with 207 hp at 3.000 - 3.500 min-1, torque value 470 Nm at 1.400 - 3.050 min-1

Special colours 690,00

Premium-, Metallic- and Spot colours 1.320,00

Additional paintwork various plastic parts chassis IVECO cabin and the bottom

aluminum paneling / flaps structure in vehicle colour*

Laden mass (acc. ECE-regulation) 7.490 kg maximum permitted weight

(Trailer weight up to max. 3.500 kg)**

Antec EU-front bar 60 mm with cross 42 mm 950,00

Towing hitch with rigid ball head with towable weight up to 3.500 kg**

(only available with factory assembly)

Protection for oil pan 280,00

Four stainless steel painted wheel covers 980,00

Diesel auxiliary heating system (hot water additional heating) Webasto incl. timer 1.520,00

Fuel tank c. 170 l instead of standard tank (CAVE: by using the original probe,

a level above 90 l is indicated as "full")

8 speed gearbox converter for automatic transmission HI-MATIC for 176 hp motor 5.200,00

Differential lock for rear axle 1.090,00

Pneumatic suspension IVECO for the rear axle, with the feature “Lifting and Lowering”

(Total stroke path air suspension +/- 50mm = total max. c. 100 mm)

Pre-installation of additional heating and connection for recuperator in structure 140,00

Recuperator between engine block heater and heater of the structure 1.390,00

Electronic parking brake with preparation for seat mat occupancy for driver and front passenger seat 860,00

Emergency brake assist (AEBS) with City Brake, adaptive cruise control (ACC) with traffic jam assist,

proactive lane departure warning (PLKA) with sound

(only in combination with electric parking brake and leather steering wheel with multifunctional keys)

ESP with crosswind assist 420,00

Traction PLUS with hill descent control 420,00

Active tire pressure control system 780,00

Rain sensor and automatic low beam 480,00

Auto high beam (only in combination with AEBS and ACC) 680,00

Full-LED low beam and high beam with LED daytime running light 2.150,00

Automatic air-conditioning with compressor (9 kg) 2.350,00

Leather steering wheel IVECO with multifunctional keys

(only in combination with radio or multifunctional keys)

Height and tilt adjustable steering wheel 210,00

Driver- and passenger seat leather upholstery (same material as seating group) 4.290,00

Carpet in driver´s cab 790,00

Interior uni black 0,00

Interior optional HI-MATIC blue 0,00

Tray fold + USB connection 0,00

6.380,00

580,00

ADDITIONAL FITTINGS AND FEATURES PROTEC Q18 CLASSIC & PROTEC Q18 VARIO

2.190,00

4.980,00

6.750,00

2.180,00

2.450,00
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CHASSIS IVECO DAILY Prices in Euros incl. 19% VAT.

(Status as of October 2021)

Inductive charger + USB connection 290,00

Central locking alarm system 780,00

Third vehicle key with remote control 180,00

Heatable windscreen - only in area of windscreen wipers pads 260,00

Mud flaps at the front axle 68,00

Digital radio DAB+ and Navigation with IVECO app incl. multifunctional keys

(Radio, Sat Nav and rear camera without display: personal tablet is obligatory)

Radio Hi-Connect Infotainment System double DIN, DAB+,

Mirroring with Sat Nav Europe (Europe, Turkey, Russia) incl. multifunctional keys

STRUCTURE

Q18 CLASSIC plus / Q18 VARIO plus

(Alcoves with double bed, c. 200 cm length x c. 140 cm width)

Fitted sheets for alcove mattress and filler, grey 150,00

LED light bar for alcove, switchable, 1 x 41,5", curved, 240 W 1.980,00

LED light bar for roof attachment Cappuccino, switchable, 1 x 52", 250 W 1.980,00

Metallic paintwork vehicle body GFK-surface (without roof) in desired color* 4.950,00

Installation of VANGLAS real glass interchangeable panes in all Dometic/Seitz S4 display windows

(outer pane made of real glass, inner pane made of plastic, permitted via individual acceptance)

For all „plus models“ (models with alcove) 3.760,00

Seating group with high quality leather upholstery (choice by arrangement) 4.780,00

Table leg height-adjustable and slideable, deluxe version 1.290,00

Separation between driver’s cab and living area 410,00

Refrigerator 177 l with seperate freezer compartment, AES, with oven without grill (RMDT10.5XT)

instead of standard refrigerator

Corian kitchen worktop with sink (stainless steel bottom) 1.490,00

Corian washing stand with top glass-sink with the 1-room Q18 CLASSIC 420,00

Corian folding washbasin with the 2-room Q18 VARIO 1.680,00

Electric retractable entry step with safety circuit, deluxe version 3.800,00

Electric closing aid for entrance door 210,00

Fiamma LED door lightning with gutter 390,00

Telescope leaning-ladder 360,00

Fiamma marquee 5 m x 2,50 m manually 1.980,00

Fiamma marquee 5 m x 2,50 m electric 2.680,00

LED marquee lighting 420,00

Roof air conditioner 2.400 W with 1.700 W heating element (Total vehicle height: c. 3.400 mm) 3.250,00

PROTEC Slide-Out Cover-System automatic 5.990,00

Solar panel Monokristallin 2 x 175 Wpeak, incl. equipment (total 350 Wpeak) 2.800,00

Solar panel Monokristallin 4 x 175 Wpeak, incl. equipment (total 700 Wpeak) 5.600,00

Solar panel Monokristallin 6 x 175 Wpeak, incl. equipment (total 1050 Wpeak) 8.400,00

ADDITIONAL FITTINGS AND FEATURES PROTEC Q18 CLASSIC & PROTEC Q18 VARIO

1.390,00

2.990,00

6.480,00

2.980,00

1.090,00
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STRUCTURE Prices in Euros incl. 19% VAT.

(Status as of October 2021)

Full cell EFOY Comfort 150 BT, incl. BT standard accessory set 4.600,00

Extension for living room battery Lithium Ion by another 1 x 100 Ah, price per unit 1.590,00

Skylight in bedroom, Heki 3 plus instead of Mini-Heki with the 1-room Q18 CLASSIC 1.280,00

Additional skylight in living area with the 2-room Q18 Vario 1.560,00

Electric lifting bed in bedroom to enlarge underlying storage compartment during travel

with the 2-room Q18 VARIO, price per unit

2 storage compartments with needle felt floor covering

(rear right and rear left, 187 cm length x 45 cm height x 50 cm depth)

Interior lightning of the 4 outer storage boxes 780,00

Garage extension with flexible partition wall and 4 lashing rails on the garage floor

with the 1-room Q18 CLASSIC

Garage extension with flexible partition wall, 4 lashing rails on the garage floor and

2 stainless lattice doors (“dog solution“) with the 1-room Q18 CLASSIC

2 lashing rails with 4 adjustable eyelets per garage 390,00

Garage socket 120,00

Fridge CRX-65E incl. installation in small garage with the 1-room Q18 CLASSIC 1.280,00

Bike carrier for 2 bikes, Sawiko VARIO 150, including frame adapter 1.850,00

Bike carrier for 2 bikes and 1 scooter, Sawiko VARIO 150, including frame adapter 2.110,00

Bike carrier for 4 bikes, Sawiko VARIO 150, including frame adapter 2.110,00

Macerator toilet (ceramic) with waste-holding tank 170 l 2.120,00

Circulation pump (flushing pump system waste water- and holding tank) 890,00

Automatic disposal gate with underfloor camera for holding tank 980,00

Extended handle for disposal gate for fresh- / grey water tank, price per unit 250,00

Extra WC cassette for cassette toilet 280,00

Connection for external shower, cold and warm water 340,00

Connection for external gas 360,00

Connection for external gas injection 590,00

Power connection 230 V 320,00

Gas detector 190,00

Double rear view camera with shutter, no monitor (colour-double-camera) 1.080,00

Fully digital SAT system, (Cytrax DX TWIN HD), Premium Smart TV 32“ and TV mount 5.300,00

Fully digital SAT system, (Cytrax DX TWIN HD), Premium Smart TV 32“ + 21,5“ and TV mounts 6.160,00

Fully digital SAT system, (Cytrax DX TWIN HD), Premium Smart TV 32“ + 32“ and TV mounts 6.440,00

LTE / WIFI-outdoor antenna (Maxview), power connection, permanently installed, incl. router 720,00

USB double socket in living area 120,00

LED reading light with USB port (e.g. sleeping area, alcove etc.), price per unit 110,00

Safe (MD281C) 490,00

Security system Thitronik incl. CAN-Bus immobilizer (WiProIII, Pro-finder, G.A.S.-pro, WFS400) 3.490,00

   *Due to the large GFK-surface only truck paintwork is possible, no high polish paintwork

**Taking into consideration the total weight motorhome plus towing of 10.7 t (manual transmission) and 10.5 t (automatic transmission HI-MATIC)

Dimensions and weights are approximate measurements and can vary. Errors and changes in the design reserved.

Only vendor parts of the highest quality are used. Manufacture of our vehicles is carried out in our main site in Wessling near Munich. V1021

2.980,00

ADDITIONAL FITTINGS AND FEATURES PROTEC Q18 CLASSIC & PROTEC Q18 VARIO

1.160,00

1.480,00

3.980,00
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